
Olympic Rubber Bumper Plates

These Solid Rubber Bumper Plates weigh 25Kg each with a 45cm diameter to 
keep the bar at a standard height when practicing and teaching olympic lifts. 
Suitable for professional and club use

Price: £76.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/black-york-rubber-bumper-25kg

Ideal teaching / training plates from York Barbell. These Solid Rubber Bumper 
Plates weigh 5Kg each with a 45cm diameter to keep the bar at a standard height 
when practising and teaching Olympic lifts. Suitable for professional and club use. 
NO warranty for CrossFit

Price: £29.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-rubber-bumper-5kg

Ideal teaching / training plates from York Barbell. These Solid Rubber Bumper 
Plates weigh 10Kg each with a 45cm diameter to keep the bar at a standard 
height when practicing and teaching olympic lifts. Suitable for professional and 
club use

Price: £39.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/black-york-rubber-bumper-10kg

Ideal teaching / training plates from York Barbell. These Solid Rubber Bumper 
Plates weigh 15Kg each with a 45cm diameter to keep the bar at a standard 
height when practicing and teaching olympic lifts. Suitable for professional and 
club use

Price: £56.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/black-york-rubber-bumper-15kg

Ideal teaching / training plates from York Barbell. These Solid Rubber Bumper 
Plates weigh 20Kg each with a 45cm diameter to keep the bar at a standard 
height when practicing and teaching olympic lifts. Suitable for professional and 
club use

RRP: £66.00

Our Price: £59.99
You Save: £6.01 - 9 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/commercial-york-rubber-bumper-20kg
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York Premium Coloured Olympic Bumper Plate 10kg (single)

York Solid Rubber Bumper plates are the colour coded equivalent of our York 
Economy Rubber Bumper Plates which offer the following benefits.

Price: £37.50

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/premium-york-rubber-bumper-10kg

York Premium Coloured Olympic Bumper Plate 15kg (single)
York Solid Rubber Bumper plates are the colour coded equivalent of our York 
Economy Rubber Bumper Plates which offer the following benefits.

Price: £51.67

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/premium-york-rubber-bumper-15kg

York Premium Coloured Olympic Bumper Plate 20kg (single)
York Solid Rubber Bumper plates are the colour coded equivalent of our York 
Economy Rubber Bumper Plates which offer the following benefits.

Price: £67.50

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/premium-york-rubber-bumper-20kg

York Premium Coloured Olympic Bumper Plate 25kg (single)
York Solid Rubber Bumper plates are the colour coded equivalent of our York 
Economy Rubber Bumper Plates which offer the following benefits.

Price: £80.83

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/premium-york-rubber-bumper-25kg
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Olympic Rubber Bumper Plates are considered globally the platinum standard in 
bumper plate design. Our's are extremely durable and will last many years if 
properly used. The require virtually no maintenance. 

RRP from: £20.83

Our Price from£40.00
You Save: -£19.17 - -92 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/black-rubber-bumper-olympic-plates-25

Image Unavailable Designed to withstand repeated dropping, and are slightly thicker than traditional 
bumper plates, but tested to a higher drop rate making them more durable and 
stable.

Price: £39.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/5kg-high-impact-rubber-bumper-plate

Image Unavailable Designed to withstand repeated dropping, and are slightly thicker than traditional 
bumper plates, but tested to a higher drop rate making them more durable and 
stable.

Price: £65.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/10kg-high-impact-rubber-bumper-plate

Image Unavailable Designed to withstand repeated dropping, and are slightly thicker than traditional 
bumper plates, but tested to a higher drop rate making them more durable and 
stable.

Price: £90.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/15kg-high-impact-rubber-bumper-plate

Image Unavailable Designed to withstand repeated dropping, and are slightly thicker than traditional 
bumper plates, but tested to a higher drop rate making them more durable and 
stable.

Price: £120.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/20kg-high-impact-rubber-bumper-plate

Image Unavailable Designed to withstand repeated dropping, and are slightly thicker than traditional 
bumper plates, but tested to a higher drop rate making them more durable and 
stable.

Price: £150.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/25kg-high-impact-rubber-bumper-plate
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Black Urethane Olympic Plates are Jordans most durable Olympic plates. 
Premium quality - non marking - no odour 

Price from£6.13

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/black-urethane-classic-olympic-plates

Plastic technique plate with 455mm diameter (same as bumper plates) for 
beginners practising traditional olympic lifts. Note: We also offer aluminium bars 
for technique training.

Price from£50.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/olympic-technique-plate

Black \Tri Grip Olympic Plates are considered globally the platinum standard in 
bumper plate design. Our's are extremely durable and will last many years if 
properly used. The require virtually no maintenance. 

RRP from: £27.00

Our Price from£19.99
You Save: £7.01 - 26 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/black-tri-grip-olympic-plates

These Solid Rubber Bumper Plates weigh 25Kg each with a 45cm diameter to 
keep the bar at a standard height when practicing and teaching olympic lifts. 
Suitable for professional and club use

Price: £390.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/black-york-rubber-bumper-25kg-x6

These Commercial Solid Rubber Bumper Plates all have 45cm diameter to keep 
the bar at a standard height when practicing and teaching olympic lifts. Suitable 
for professional and club use

Price: £520.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/rubber-bumper-set-150kg

Gym Ratz - (Fitness Equipment UK)
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